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ABSTRACT
Background. Knowledge today is a strategic factor in achieving a sustainable competitive advantage for power in an
organization, but merely having knowledge only as an asset does not create value. The sharing and dissemination of
knowledge with other members within and outside the organization will provide a space for the creation of new and
valuable knowledge assets. Objectives. The aim of this study was to identify and prioritize factors affecting knowledge
sharing and dissemination in Iran's ministry of youth and sports. Methods. This study employed the qualitative
research method. The study population included all managers, advisers, and experts of the ministry and faculty
members informed in the field of knowledge management within the ministry. In the first stage, purposive sampling
based on theoretical l approach and 19 semi-structured interviews were conducted. Using coding method seven main
factors were detected by MAXQDA software. The next step was to prioritize and interpretive structural modeling and
the opinion of eight experts and academic professors was used. Results. After analyzing the data, factors affecting
knowledge sharing were put into 5 levels. Leadership factors were placed at the bottom of the model and the individual
factors placed at the highest level. Conclusion. The insight that this model offers can help in the success and
effectiveness of KM activities in this ministry.

KEY WORDS: Knowledge Management, Structural Interpretative Modeling, Leadership and Individual
Factors, Sports.

INTRODUCTION
One of the key factors of knowledge economy is
that organizations need to manage organizational
knowledge. However, reviewing the related
literature indicates that this issue has not been given
due consideration in sport organizations (1). Sport
organizations, just like other organizations, need to
achieve success in acquiring, storing, sharing,
managing, and controlling their organizational
knowledge to reduce uncertainty about the results of
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their decisions and administrative procedures as
well as coordinating and facilitating the execution of
their goals and strategic measures (2). Workplace
tools and structures that efficiently facilitate the
sharing and creation of knowledge are important to
the survival and growth of national sport
organizations (3).
Iran’s Ministry of Youth and Sports as the
organization responsible for the youth affairs and
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sports, increasingly needs to pay more attention to
knowledge management and applying the
intellectual capitals as well as its individual and
organizational knowledge for various reasons.
One of these reasons outlined is responsible for
the existing intense and increasing competition
among the sport organizations in both national
and international levels. Moreover, since this
organization is governmental in nature, the
withdrawal of the knowledge forces are of a high
level; we can see numerous examples of transfer
for managers, deputies, advisors, and coaches.
Certainly these individual have acquired a great
deal of experience and knowledge during their
career in various positions and responsibilities in
these organizations. When they leave the
organization, this knowledge also goes out of the
organization as well; this will impose high cost
for the organization. On the other hand, the sports
environment is faced with a lot of changes due to
various reasons including globalization, changes
in expectations and needs of the beneficiaries
(staffs, citizens, athletes, coaches, etc.), the
emergence of new sports, the ongoing changes of
rules, methods and techniques, etc. In such an
environment with a lot of changes, knowledge
management is recognized as the best method for
dealing with ongoing changes (4-6).
The review of the related literature in the sport
organizations indicates the importance of
knowledge management in these organizations.
KM is introduced as best practice for sport
organizations that can transform their
performance. (3) Schenk et al. (2015) has
emphasized the importance of knowledge
management in the sport events and has offered
knowledge management model of Canada Games
(7). Halbwirth and Toohey (2001) state that since
people’s cultures, countries’ rules, and
technological needs are different in the cities and
countries hosting the Olympic games, the
effective application of a knowledge management
system is one of the critical needs of the
organizing committees of the Olympic games.
The organizing committee of the Sydney Olympic
Games enjoyed such a system (2).
KM process consists of four activities;
knowledge production and development,
knowledge recording and storing, knowledge
transfer and sharing, and knowledge application
(8). KM is a process where organizations start

creating values on intellectual and knowledge
capitals. Often, the creation of value requires the
sharing of knowledge between employees,
organizational units or even other organizations
(9). Undoubtedly knowledge sharing process is
one of the key procedures of knowledge
management (10, 11). Due to global competition
in recent years, KS has been identified as a basic
facilitator for effective KM which can assist in
optimizing business goals (12). Sharing
knowledge is one of the’ key contributions of
employee’s to amplify organizational knowledge,
leading to high performance of the organization
(13). KS gets special attention because
knowledge as an asset increases in value with use
(14). Many organizations have realized the
advantages and benefits of sharing information
and knowledge within the organization (15).
Knowledge that is created in the human mind, in
general has little value to the enterprise unless it
is shared (16). The biggest value of knowledge
that can be achieved in an organization is when it
is shared because it can lead to an increase in job
performance and facilitate new knowledge
creation (17).
Knowledge sharing has outstanding and
distinct aspects; recognized material capitals are
subject to reduced profitability. However, when
the staffs share their knowledge, it will have an
increased value. Since the potential benefits of an
organization can be increased through knowledge
sharing, most of the organizations invest a great
deal of time and money on knowledge
management; this is an innovative measure taken
in the process of developing knowledge
management systems. However, in spite of these
investments, the outcome of failed knowledge
sharing is estimated as millions of dollars that is
inevitably undertaken by the organizations (18).
According the importance and the expected
benefits of knowledge sharing, different
organizations have sought to identify the factors
that influence the facilitation of knowledge
sharing and various studies have been done in
this area (19-22). However, in Iran's sports
organizations, especially the Ministry of Youth
and Sports, due to its special features, no
noticeable finding has been made on a why and
how factors affect knowledge sharing. Thus, the
present study aims at data mining of the factors
affecting knowledge sharing in the Ministry of
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Youth and Sports through taking a heuristic
approach.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Research design. In view of the purpose of
this research, qualitative method was utilized.
Participants. The statistical population
included all managers, advisers and experts of the
Ministry of Youth and Sports and faculty
members informed in the field of knowledge
management in the ministry. Purposeful sampling
method was used based on theoretical approach,
and data collection continued until theoretical
saturation.
Data Collection. In the first stage, to identify the
factors affecting knowledge sharing, content
analysis was used (through study papers, documents
and interviewing tools). Using coding method 7
main factors were detected by MAXQDA software.
In the next step, the interpretive structural modeling
approach (ISM) was used to determine the sequence
and the relationship between identified elements
from the viewpoint of eight experts and academic
professors.
Statistical Analysis. In summary, in this study,
the following steps were taken to analyze collated
data and achieve the main goal of the research:
1. Identification and determination of decisionmaking criteria.
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2. Formation of a structural self-interaction
matrix (SSIM).
3. Formation of a reachability matrix from the
SSIM.
4. Determination of relationships and leveling
between factors.
5. Drawing of a network of interactions between
factors.

RESULTS
In this study, in order to identify the factors
affecting knowledge sharing, after carefully
studying the books, articles, and documents,
semi-structured interviews were conducted
with 19 experts, directors general, deputies,
minister’s advisors, and faculty members. After
every interview, the content was typed and the
primary analysis and coding were conducted
right after the interview through applying
constant comparison. Through applying the
software, 218 primary codes were created from
all the interviews. Then, the primary codes
(concepts) were reduced to 14 secondary codes;
this was done based on conceptual and
meaningful relationship and similarity. Finally,
based on the secondary codes, 7 main items
were created. In Table 1; we can see a sample
of how the main factors are formed.

Table 1. The results of coding and the formation of “individual factors” item
Primary codes (concepts)
Secondary codes
F
Main item
the individual’s personality
the individual’s lack of jealousy
Self-confidence
14
Job conscience
Personality features
Personal interest
Individual features
Fear of sharing knowledge
Fear of abusing knowledge
Fear of losing power
Feeling of trust
The individual’s ability to work with modern technology
The individual’s ability to record and writing reports
Job position
Skilled labor force
The staff’s educational level
Positive vocational attitudes
The individual’s interest and satisfaction with the organization
Organizational commitment

Having selfconfidence

13

11
Individual abilities
The individual’s
commitment

4
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In the second step, after identifying the
effective factors, questionnaire were provided to
university professors who were both scientifically
and practically specialized in this field. Using the
comments of eight participants, interpretive
structural modeling was carried out. The output
and answers of experts are shown in Table 2. To
form this matrix, the following four symbols were

used to determine the conceptual relation between
variables:
V for the relation from i (row) to j (Column)
but not in opposite directions; A for the relation
from j to i but not in opposite directions; X for
both direction relations from i to j and j to i; and
O if the relation between the factors does not
appear valid.

Table 2. Structural self-interaction matrix (SSIM)
Factor number
Factor Description
7 6 5
1
Leadership Factors
V V V
2
Organizational culture
O V A
3
KM strategic plan
V O V
4
Organizational structure
O V O
5
Human resources management O V
6
Individual factors
A
7
Information Technology

Then The SSIM has been converted into a
binary matrix, called the initial reachability

4
V
X
V

3
V
A

2
V

matrix (see Table 3) by substituting V, A, X and
O by 1 and 0 as per given case.

Table 3. Initial reachability matrix
Factor number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Factor Description
Leadership Factors
Organizational culture
KM strategic plan
Organizational structure
Human resources management
Individual factors
Information Technology
Dependence power

In the next step, for determination of relations
and leveling of elements, the output set and input
set for each element were extracted from the
initial reachability matrix. The reachability set
consists of the element itself and the other
elements which it may help achieve, whereas the
antecedent set consists of the element itself and
the other elements which may help in achieving
it. Then, the intersection of these sets is derived
for all the factors. The factors for which the
reachability and the intersection sets are the same
occupy the top level in the ISM hierarchy. Once
the top-level element is identified, it is separated
from the other elements. Then, the same process
is repeated to find out the elements in the next
level. This process is continued until the level of
each element is found (see Table 4). Eventually

1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

2
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
5

3
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
2

4
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
4

5
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
3

6
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
6

7
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
3

Driving power
7
3
5
3
3
1
2

according to the level of each factor, the
interpretive structural model of the research was
drawn up as shown in Figure 1.

DISCUSSION
In the present study, the use of Content
Analysis Method and ISM was attempted, and
the factors affecting knowledge sharing in the
Ministry of Sports and Youth were identified and
prioritized. Accordingly, the final model of the
study consisting of 7 main factors was presented.
In this model, leadership factor is at the lowest
level, which indicates it is a key factor.
According to the participants’ views, leadership
factor includes components such as top
management support and follow up, competence
of tap management, senior managers’ will and
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commitment, understanding the importance and
need for knowledge sharing among
top
managers,
participatory
management,
encouraging and motivating the personnel, and
offering material and spiritual incentives. As
long as the top management has not reached this
understanding that individual and organizational
knowledge is of great importance in this
ministry, and it is essential to making it more
efficient and productive, one cannot be hopeful
for knowledge sharing development. This
finding is consistent with the findings of the
study conducted by Srivastava et al. (2006)
where they indicated that there is a direct
Factor number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
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relationship between the manager’s competence
and the staffs’ knowledge sharing behavior.
They indicated that knowledge sharing is a factor
determining the organizational performance, and
the organization’s manager plays a pivotal role
in sharing knowledge within the organization.
Thus, the manager’s capability triggers and
develops knowledge sharing (23). Moreover,
Wong (2005) maintains that the support
provided by top managers, creating a
motivational environment for producing,
managing, and sharing knowledge are the most
important factors for achieving success in the
knowledge management plan (24).

Table 4. Partition of Reachability Matrix
Reachability Set Antecedent Set Intersection
1,2,3,4,5,6,7
1
1
2,4,6
1,2,3,4,5,6
2,4
2,3,4,5,7
1,3
3
2,4,6
1,2,3,4,6
2,4
2,5,6
1,4,5,6
5
6
1,2,4,5,6,7
6
6,7
1,3,5,7
7

Level
5
2
4
3
3
1
2

Individual factors

Information Technology

Organizational culture

Organizational structure

Human resources management

KM strategic plan

Leadership Factors

Figure 1. ISM-Model of Factors affecting knowledge sharing

The findings of this study showed that
knowledge management strategic plan is one of
the key factors affecting knowledge sharing in the
ministry, which places it on level 4 of the final
model of this research. According to the
participants’ views, it includes components such

as goals, budget, executive plan, and position of
knowledge management in the strategic plan of
the organization, and knowledge management
plan. Like other executive plans, one of the main
reasons that help in the development of
knowledge sharing in an organization is preparing
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and
codification
strategic
knowledge
management plans and linking it with the
ministry’s strategic plan. Basically, all the
activities that have to do with knowledge sharing
in the organization reflect a management strategy
that values knowledge sharing behavior and
encourages it. Some other studies conducted in
this regard (25, 26) indicate the important role
played by the organizational strategy in directing
knowledge sharing activities.
In this study, it was discovered that human
resources management is one of the key factors
affecting knowledge sharing in the ministry
placed in level 3 of the final model of this
research. In order to pay attention to the human
resources of the ministry as valuable resources, it
is necessary to identify the individuals’ abilities,
features, and specialties in the organization and
use them in the best way possible. It is necessary
to care for meritocracy in selecting and
employing individuals. The staffs’ performance
evaluation, especially with regard to knowledge
sharing, must be done constantly in an appropriate
way. In doing so, the appropriate criteria need to
be identified and determined. They must be
offered to individuals, and evaluate the
individuals performance based on them. Staff
members need to be given feedbacks on the
results of the evaluations. Another important
component of this item is scheduling and holding
training courses. Paying due attention to
improved quality and practicality of these courses
can be greatly useful. Also investigating if this
study showed the organizational structure placed
in level 3 of the final model too. According to
the participants’ views, it includes components
such as specialism, designing the workplace,
organizational
procedures,
and
the
communication among staff. The method for
designing the workplace, in such a way that
increases communication among the staff, is
likely to affect knowledge sharing and circulation
in the organization. Moreover, designing the
working procedures in such a way that
necessitates communication among staff, groups,
and working units of the organization and
information exchange among these groups and
individuals can greatly influence the extent of
knowledge sharing in the organization. This
finding is consistent with the findings of the study
conducted by Noor and Salim (2011) that indicate

the effect of designing a workplace and
organizational procedures on knowledge sharing
(27), O'Dell and Grayson (1998) agree that
organizational structures should be designed for
flexibility (as opposed to rigidity) to encourage
sharing and collaboration across boundaries
within the organization and across the supply
chain. However, this effect can also be achieved
by maintaining the formal hierarchical structure
while adding the dimension of flexibility (11).
In this study, it was found that organizational
culture is one of the key factors affecting
knowledge sharing in this ministry which is
placed in level 2 of the final model. This factor
includes components such as knowledge-based
organizational
culture,
organizational
atmosphere, organizational citizenship behavior,
and experience registration culture that affect
knowledge sharing in the organization. Creating
and developing a workplace in an organization
where individuals and organizational groups
value knowledge and share their knowledge and
experiences e are of great importance in
developing
knowledge sharing in the
organization; this way they aid both their
colleagues and the organization’s progress.
Various researchers (27, 28) have indicated the
undeniable role of organizational culture in the
extent of knowledge sharing in an organization.
Also findings of this study showed that
information technology is placed on level 2 of the
final model also. The existence of information
technology infrastructures and hardware,
practical applications, and communication
software all affect the extent of knowledge
sharing in an organization. Scholars emphasize
information technology infrastructure as an
element crucial to the extent of knowledge
sharing (29, 30).
In this study, it was found that the individual
factor is placed in the highest level of the final
model. It does not mean that this factor is less
important. Factors prioritization is only due to a
greater understanding and knowing of the
relationships between them. According to the
participants’ views, they include personality
features, self-confidence, individual abilities, and
the individual’s commitment. The individual’s
personality type, whether introvert or extrovert,
his self-confidence, his belief in social activities
and teamwork, having trust in colleagues all
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affect the extent of knowledge sharing in the
ministry. Moreover, the individual’s awareness of
knowledge sharing, his ability in recording and
transferring his experience and knowledge, his
ability to work with modern technologies, and his
devotion and commitment to the organization
affect the extent of knowledge sharing in this
organization as well. These findings are
consistent with those of a study conducted by
Noor and Salim (2011) based on the influence of
individual factors such as knowledge, personality
and magnanimity on knowledge sharing
behavior; Hussain et al. (2010) based on the
influence of employees' individual factors and
abilities; Mohaghar et al. (2013) Based on the
effect of level of education, training and
knowledge-based personality on the success of
knowledge management programs (27, 31, 32).

CONCLUSION
This study proposed a theoretical framework of
the capable factors influencing knowledge sharing
in the Iranian ministry of youth and sports that
consists of seven capable factors. The results of
this study showed that all seven factors identified
in this study (Leadership factor, organizational
culture, KM strategic plan, organizational
structure, human resources management and
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individual factor) affect knowledge sharing
behavior and were prioritized for a better
understanding of the relationships between them.
This study was conducted for the first time in Iran's
sport organizations, especially the Ministry of
Youth and Sports. Before this study, factors
affecting knowledge sharing in the ministry were
not clearly defined, so results of this study can be
considered by managers in this ministry. It is
believed that this paper will increase the
understanding of KS among employees in the
Iranian Ministry of Youth and Sports.

APPLICABLE REMARKS
 In order to develop knowledge sharing
in the Ministry of Youth and Sports,
seven factors should be considered
including
leadership factors,
organizational culture, KM strategic
plan, organizational structure, human
resources management and individual
factors as key components, which the
relationship between them presented in
the final model of the research.
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